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In about sfven days from today t
dull thud will be uuJible iu the vicinity

t Urother Waiiumukcr, unJ great will
lie the fall lliereuf.

Pass the Cameron Resolution.
The basis uium which Tresiilent

Cleveland liopes to urrunK' n eace be-

tween Spain and Cubu has not been
in detail, if. Indeed, details

have yet been reached. In general, he
desires, it is said, to be permitted by

to say to the Insurants n Cuba
it they will lay dow n their arms, the
Kovernment at Madrid will grant them
autonomy not unlike that enjoyed by

the people of Canada with the approval
of Great llrltain. He has no assurance
that they would listen to such a propo-

sition, (in the contrary, the fact that
Spain made similar promises at the
conclusion of the Ten Years Rebellion,
only to break them as soon us she got
the chance, would seem to render im-

probable the acceptance by the insur-
gents of new promises from Spain, re-

inforced though they might be by some
vugue sort of moral Inducement from
the Culled States. They have been
fooled so often, and each time to their
further undoing, that their credulity
ami patience have probably both been
exhausted. No fair-mind- man could
blame them for saying that the time
for compromise and concession had
liinv inevocubly gone by.

it is ndmilted on nil sides that It'

Cuba were granted satisfactory home
rule by Spain. Cuba's usefulness to
Spain would soon cease. Spain has
used Cuba as an orange, always to be
sipieezid. she has coolly appropriated
half of Cuba's productiveness; and
most of the other half she has managed
to capture by Imposition or subterfuge.
Cuba under Spanish rule, although by
nature the fairest and most fertile spot
on earth, and with an enlarging Amer-
ican market for her choicest products
directly at hand, has grown, not richer
lmt always steadily poorer. Debt after
debt has been saddled upon her; it is no
exaggeration to say that before the
present revolution began more than
half of every taxable Cuban's earnings
went into Spanish pockets in payment
of taxes, while the remainder was held
nt continual risk of thievery or out-

right confiscation. These are facts of
record; they cannot lie denied. Spain
falsifies her own representations wliei.,
after alleging that the Cuban rebellion
rested on no warrant of justice, she
now evinces a willingness to meet the
rebels half way.

In view of these facts, is it not a
pitiable begging of the question for
the Cnited Stales to use its good of-

fices not for the establishment of Cu-

lm's Independence, but for the exten-
sion of the period of Spain's anomalous
and utterly indefensible tyranny? The
powers of Kurope nt this moment are
Issuing orders to the sultan because
in a war of the creeds his Mohamme-
dan subjects have shed Christian blood:
shall the republic of the 1'nited States,
founded on liberty and dedicated to the
preservation of what were said by the
founders to bo inalienable human
rights, sully Its traditions as the para-
mount exemplar of republican Institu-
tions by cringing the knee at the an-

tiquated court of Madrid In meek sup-
plication that His Christian Majesty of
Spain will deign to be a little less in-

human toward I'.OOO.Onn fellow Christian
beings whom he holds In bondage
eighty miles from the American main-
land?

Let congress preserve us from such
Intolerable humiliation. I'ass the Cum-cro- n

resolution!

W'v hope it won't reach a point where.
Jn order to be fafe from arrest under
orders from Washington, the American
Vessel-own- er will have to exhibit cre-
dentials from Spain.

To Punish Non-Voter- s.

Mention was recently made in The
Tribune of the annulment of a provision
in the new city c harter of Kansas City
In apsesslnu in the sum of $2.50 each
qualified voter who failed to vote at a
general election. The ruling was made
by the Supreme court of Missouri and
rested on the obviously sensible ground
that no one can estimate the money
value to the public of a vote and that
It is degrading to the franchise to as-

sociate it with such an idea.
t'pon this general subject the

Times-Heral- d well pays: "To
contrive some such scheme for impell-
ing qualified voters to exercise the
privilege of suffrage that would not be
an Invasion of private rights Is a prob-
lem that has engaged the attention of
a great many legislators. At the last
session of the general assembly in this
state It was proposed to enact a

that those who failed to vote
should be the first drawn for jury ser-
vice, but the punishment was doubtless
regarded too drastic and failed to re-

ceive consideration. In Indiana the
poll-ta- x law, which provides that each
voter whose name Is on the registration
list shall pay a poll tax. Is not calcu-
lated to accelerate the impulses of pa-

triotism.
"It is very clear that any legislation

of this sort 'which aims to furnish a
practical Incentive to the voter to dis-

charge his patriotic responsibilities as
a citizen without Interfering with his
private rights must be In the direction
of depriving the derelict Xoter of the
enjoyment of some-- of the privileges
of our government. A man who is so
Indifferent to our government that he
will not vote on election dav is surely
not entitled to all the benefits of a full
citizenship. Just what form this dep-

rivation shall take Is a question for
the study of future lawmakers. What-

ever measure may be devised in the
future for stimulating a more universal
exercise of the election franchise, it is
very clear that people cannot be taxed
Into being patriotic."

No more feasible proposition has been
made In this direction within our
knowledge than is embodied in Judge

John Stewart's plan for reforming
the primaries. He proposes that all
nominations shall be made at a gen-

eral election under the regular election
laws, and that no man can vote at any
regular election who has abstained
from the primaries. This, of course,

fails to reach those who regularly ab-

stain from any participation In elec-

tions; but no doubt the best way to

treat them is to decree a forfeiture of

their citizenship after a certain num-

ber of consecutive years of civic ne-

glect.

La a government organ at
Madrid, is reported to have created a
sensation in Spanish official circles by
printing an inspired editorial to the
following effect: "American Interven
tion is perfectly logical in Cuba on the
ground of material interests und natur-
al sentiments und might become an In-

evitable necessity of domestic Ameri-

ca n politics; and it Is highly to the
Interests of our country to avoid con-lii- ct

whilst she can do so with honor
and maintain our dignity and sover-

eignty." If American Intervention is

perfectly logical when put forth in
Spain's bchair, why should It not be
equally logical for the Cnited States
to Intcnene in behalf of u free Cuba?

- -

Assertions Without Proof.

Mrs. Lillle Devcreaux lilake has ad-

dressed to (bivernor-- i lect lllai k. of

New York, an open letter in which she
makes mi earnest idea for woman sul-fra-

and urges him to add his Influ-

ence to that cause. Among other things
bile sujs:

The preamble to our constitution de-

clares that It was established "to scuie
the lilcsshiKS of freedom to I he people of
the slat"." Jn taking your oath of ollicc
yon will swear to uphold and to enforce
Die provisions of this instrument. So
long us one-ha- lf the people are taxed with-

out representation ami governed without
their consent the fundamental principles
of the constitution are violated. We pray
you solemnly to consider this when about
to pledge yourself to'the fulfilment of your
high duties. Today, III this stale which
claims to guarantee equal privileges to
every member of the community, the wo-

men citizens are discriminated against
by the various departments of the govern-
ment itself, ill that smaller salaries are
paid to the women In lis employment,
whether as clerks or as school teachers,
than to nun performing similar services.
You are earnestly eiitreiilcd (o call at-

tention to this oppression In your mes-
sage anrl recommend that (his Injustice
be rcctllled. The party which ynn repre-
sent In lis great convention at St. Louis
adopted a resolution declaring that It

favored "equal pay for equal work." Will
you now reiterate these manly words and
by upholding the cause of that portion or
the people least aide lo protect Itself, of
that sex which comprises the mothers
of the stale, shew yourself to he (he wor-

thy chief otllcev of all the people of the
commonwealth?

Tlie plea of Mrs. l'.lake for "equal pay
for equal work" rests upon such a sub-

stantial foundation of justice that It

cannot well be Ignored. It will take
time to reach this plane of equality,
but the tendency inward It among em-

ployers, If slow. Is unmistakable, l!ut
the remainder of her letter is certain-
ly open lo question. She says one-ha- lf

the people are taxed under male suf-

frage without representation. Liter-

ally, If we take account of minors,
four-fifth- s f the people are taxed
without power to vote, nlthotigh the
tax on Illinois Is Indirect. Hut as a
mailer of fact, they all are represented,
and In the main quite ns fairly as if
the right to vote were unrestricted.
As to one-ha- lf the people being "gov-
erned without their consent," this Is a
mere assertion. When the question of
extending the suffrage to women was
under discussion before the New York
constitutional convention two years
ago the petitions from women oppos-
ing the experiment contained a greater
number of signatures thun were pre-

sented iu the alllrmative. This ratio
probably prevails throughout the coun-
try; at all events, the outspoken advo-
cates of woman suffrage form a clear
minority.

As we have said on previous occas-
ions, the weukness of the woman suf-
frage movement is substantially the
weakness of the present system of
giving the voting prerogative to good,
bad and Indifferent mules. Indiscrimin-
ately. We have trouble enough as it Is,
without opening the franchise llood-gat-

to a new deluge of uncertain fac-

tors lending lo perplex the safe work-
ing out of popular government.

The sultan, when told that the Pow-
ers proposed hereafter to make him
walk the chalk-lin- e. Is said to hnve
blubbered back that he didn't want to
be turned Into a mere figure head. He
ought to be thankful he isn't turned
into a corpse.

nunic pal Ownership.
The draft committee of the Oreater

New York charter commission. In de-
ciding not to recommend the municipal
ownership of public conveniences, says:
"From an, original and Ideal stand-
point It Is easy to see that the city
would become the recipient of vast
revenues by the ownership and opera-
tion of all franchise for lighting by
gas or electricity and for tramways
and other purposes necessary to the
life and exercised so largely by a use
of the streets and avenues belonging
to the people. Xor could liny one well
deny the tig lit and power of the peoplo
to embark In such enterprises. In
Creater New York, however, private
capital has. upon the faith of the state,
embarked largely in such franchises.
It would take a sum too vast o be
hastily computed to acquire the prop-
erties thus vested in private persons
by fair compensation."

The nubllc's Interest In these fran-
chises can be protected without munici-
pal ownership providing there Is an
honest and effective regulation of
private ownership on th part of the
municipal authorities. Hut this is an
Ideal which so far as we know has not
yet been realized In any American city.
When it shall be, the demand for muni-
cipal ownership will, of course. Instant-
ly lose vitality. Possibly the most phil-

osophical view to take'ot this entire
problem is that the people are entitled
to just ns good government as they are
satislied with, nnd thut any betterment
beyond that mark would be energy
wasted. So long as they are satisfied to
have their franchises auetitined o.i for
the personal profit qf indifferent coun-cllm-

without recompense to the city,
they have no right to complain when
these and similar abuses prevail.

Despite the business depression
against which it had to contend, the
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Commercial Travelers' fair which came
to a close last week In New York, net-

ted $! 5.0UO for the building fund of the
Commercial Travelers' home at liing-hamto- n.

Cnder the circumstances this
is a highly creditable showing, and It
entitles managers and patrons of the
fair to public congratulation.

Just indignation has been aroused
by the fact that a company .of barn-
storming players has wrested to ad-

vertising purposes the name of Abra-
ham Lincoln's mother, Nancy Hanks.
It was bad enough when this justly
honored name was given to a race-

horse. It should not be daubed upon
show-bi- ll boards.

It would be Interesting to know what
idea hud possession of the managers of
the Wanamaker campaign when they
decided to utilize the Democratic Har-risbu- rg

Patriot as a vent fot their at-

tacks on Quay. Do they Imagine at-

tacks from such a source Injure Quay
in the estimation of stulwart Republi-
cans'?

Says Ciovernor-elec- t I'lngree, of Mich-
igan: "I believe a law ought to be
passed to put into jail not only the
man that sells cigarettes, but the one
that Is caught smoking them. If any
one can pass such a bill I'll sign it."
And the public In general will approve
it.

The small store-keepe- throughout
the slate, whom Wanamaker's and
similar big mail-ord- er concerns nre
crowding to the wall, will be likely to
think twice consenting to help
try to pull Wanumnkcr's political chest-
nuts out of the lire.

Mr. Dolun will find that a corporation
'machine" covering the whole of Penn-slvan- in

on the scale of expenditure
governing the Wanamaker canvass will
lie no cheap allalr. It is questionable
if what he shall get out of It will be
worth the cost.

Says K. A. Van Valkenburg, the
chief solicitor and cashier of the pur-
chasing department of the Wanamaker
campaign: "The supporters of Wana-
maker have promised no man a place."
Of course not. What places have they
to promise?

It is teal mean In Mr. Piatt to tramp
on so sweet a little thing as the Joe
Choate boom.

Jiisf a Word or Tuto

of Castial Mention
The outlook for u good bicycle season Is

exceedingly bright; at least that Is what
the manufacturers say. As usual, the
man who is waiting for a high grade
wheel at a low grade price will have to
walk or ride a cheap wheel. This self
same Individual has predicted u big cut ill
the price of all high grades for several
seasons, but as yei there are no Indica-
tions of such a fall in the price of strictly
high grade bicycles. Tls true that a few
makers who listed their machines at flmi
last season have dropped their list price
2n to 2ii per cent, for the coining season,
but It Is an actual fact that these bicycles
are simply getting down nearer their
leal value, ami some of the manufacturers
admitted ns much by reducing the price
last season after their agents bought the
season's stock on a hundred-dolla- r basis.
The Improvements on the '117 models, while
not distinctly visible at a (usual glance,
arc nevertheless quite marked, ns a thor-
ough examination will reveal, The prin-
cipal Improvements are in bearings,
crank shafts and reinforcements. The
rage for extremely light bicycles has

subsided, and riders are begin-
ning to look this very Important question
of "weight" In a common sense way, in
consequence of which the manufacturers
are not striving to see how near they can
keep their wheels to the twenty-poun- d

mark, but are, on the other hand, alining
at the tweiity-llve-pouu- d mark. In this
connection it might be well to add that a
twenty-llve-poun- d bicycle rides more
easily over country roads than a wheel
weighing five pounds less, and further-
more, that the difference between the run
ning of the two wheels of the above
weights on a smooth pavement Is hurdly?
If ut all, perceptible to the rider. These
are facts known to every experienced
cyclist. Five pounds added to a bicycle
Iu the proper places adds a vast amount
of strength and rigidity to the frame
thereof, and as strength and rigidity arc-tw-

of the most essential points III the
construction of a bicycle. It can be readily
seen that a I d bicycle Is
about the proper thing. The manufactur
ers have found It out and nre therefore
building their bicycles accordingly.

Among the high gride bicycles which
will be bundled by local agents will be
found the I lunilier. Sterling, Columbia,
Stearns, Harms. Spalding, Fenton, Keat
ing and Kemlngton. There are other
high grades which will no doubt be sold
in our city during the coming season, the
manufacturers of which have not as yet
placed agencies here.

Captain P. lie Lucy and Mayor lialley
had a conference yesterday with refer-
ence to the convention of the men who
wear the medal of the Legion of Honor,
which will be held In this city early next
summer. At the conference the names of
fifty prominent citizens of the ally were
selected, who. will be asked to serve on a
committee which will have charge of the
arrangements for the convention. They
will be notified by letter within a few dHys
of their nppolntment. It Is expected that
the convention of the medal holders will
bring a large number of men to the city
who have ligured conspicuously In the
country's history during the last thirty-fiv- e

years.
--o-

"Cooke Wanted for Hestorent Work Bt
Once." rvai Is a sign nt the entrance to an
employment ami real estate agency on
Spruce street. The spelling may be pho-
netic- and to the point, but It will hardly
serve to attract the patronage of intelli-
gent persons in search of help.

s i: vrou siikh.wa.
Washington Letter, Philadelphia Hulk--

tin.
Speculatively, the most Interesting figure

In either house Is John Sherman. He is
looked upon as the chosen man for the
premier of the coming cabinet. His con-
duct Is held by the wiseacres to authenti-
cate the speculations of the cabinet-maker- s.

He Is easily the most impressive fig-

ure In the senate. P,y experience he oiMht
to be the most accomplished man In pub-
lic life. He was a member of congress
when the war of the rebellion came upon
the rountry. Though never an orator in
the sense of a captivating public speaker,
he always Is listened to with uttentln.i.
He. of course, speaks with more authority
than any man in the senate, for he has
gone over nearly every subject thut came
up for debate Innumerable times during
his nearly half century of legislative life.
It Is. however, rather by the attrlti.ii: of
rivalry than actual growth that the Ohio
veteran has n'lulnrd the status of dean
of the statesmen of the republic. When
he entered the ser.ate there Were a group
ef big men, tn whom he Is not wholly
comparable. His parts were considered
rather modes, when the roll call con.
tallied such names us Sumner. Fessppdcn,
KdmiiniM, Thurman, Carpenter, Conk-lin-

Hen Hill and Lamar. In the Hayes
cabinet, ns secretory of the treusury, he
achieved n distinct success as a saf?,
though not brilliant, II m, icier. Some
of this reputation has been lost In the
mishap of the Sherman silver luw, the n- -

peal of which was to bring such A'aildbv
like prosperity to the country.

la foreign affairs the senator bus been
so constantly blentilled with the jiicto
group that there is naturally a god deal
of restlveuess among the foreign diplo
mats ns to what may he expected whin
he takes his place In the department of
mule. He has gone with the most vlo.eut
In all the Interference policies for whlc'i
the senate has been conspicuous since
war alarums began. It Is, however, the
president, after all, who stamos the for
eign policy of his administration, and
there are evidences that Major .McKinVv
Is not enamored of foreign complications.
It is further to be noted that responsible
ty Is a tamer of the most ardent passions
iu public men. This was explicit)- - shovwi
ill Hlalne's case. The records of tho de-

partment it t lest that he was cautloin
and even routlulere ill dealing With tir.-- it

l.iltiiln. especially while it was well
known that he hud no love for that pow
er, tinco lesponslMe for peace or a', It
Is very likely that Secretary Sherman
will give over the vivacities of Senator
Sherman.

XO I'KAI K III T OXK.

From the Nnv York Sun.
It Is a war for Independence In which

Cuba has liiel engaged for the past two
years. It Is i icolutloii with which Seabi
Is contendl.--! . it Is freedom from Sinn

rule, no any promise of "reform"'
under thit lele. for which the heroic ar-
mies of fie young republic are In tie
field. They , , e lillid w Ith determlnallo.i
They ure e.i.ivMom d by the successes
they have won. The thought of compio
nuse an le.- - Cleveland's plan, or of sur
render unde r Omnva's plan, has no id.vc
Iu their mind. Willi them, It Is a buttle
to the death: ami there can be no peaer
In Cuba until freedom shall be crushed 111

its own ruins, or until Independence sh ill
be won by revolution.

-

A SI I'HKME OHMtiATION'.
From the Philadelphia Press.

Hcyond sympathy with a brave toil
chivalrous people who are struggling

we recognize that lumuinliy Im
posts obligations upon us. We cannot per
mit h destructive and desolating wai'iure
at our very door to go o 1 Indefinitely. We
cannot suffer the fair Isle of Cuba lo
lupse Into barbarism. A great nation
has duties in the brotherhood of man
which It cannot disregard. Our primacy
on this continent, our proximity to Cuba
and Interest 111 her development, give us
the right unci lay upon us the obligation
to shield her from devastation and ruin.

t x i k s t: it v k i i 1 1 i s i : .

From Last Week's Drych
The best dally paper that comes to our

sanctum is the Seriinton Tribune, and Its
opinions on public questions strike us as
coming much nearer tne mark man me
majority of Journals. Maybe, from a
literary standpoint. It does not quite
reach the superior literary watermark of
the New York Sun, nevertheless, It Is a
much safer leader to follow.

TI1EV WOI I.D.

Rochester Democrat und Chronicle.
Where Is the man who Is

enough to say that "my business Inter-
ests" demand that hands shall be folded
and congress gagged while Spain exter-
minates the Cubans because they want
freedom? if there be such a man let him
stand out. The American people would
like to look nt hhn.

Tin: itn;nr tiiixj to do,
From the New York Sun.
The best way for congress to deal with
the dispute with Mr. Cleveland ns to iho
authority of congress to recognize the in-

dependence Un Culm. Is to adopt tile Cam-
eron resolutions, which provide for tn.'
recognition of Cuba's Independence.

XOT A MT SOI KtK.
From the Washington Post.

If Mr. Hrynn had a proper conception
of the proprieties of the occasion he would
understund that the remarks on "The
First Hattle" should not come from the
ambulance.

XOTIIIXti TOO (iOOD.

From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The total product of the dairies of the

Cnited Slates Is estimated at $4."t).UK.OMi0

per year. We appear to get the cream of
everything.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Daily Horoscope Drawn by Ajncchui
The Tribune Astrologer.

AAstrolube cast: 3.H n. m for Wednes-
day, Dec. 3D, lsaij.

A child born on this day will notice that
the prodigal son system Is often carried
on to un extent In business life that makes
the faithful man Very tired.

The well disposed Individual will spend
this day and tomorrow preparing reso-
lutions to be adopted on Jan. 1.

The principal business of Various con-
ventions nowadays seems to be to decide
where the next meeting shall be held.

It begins to look as though no playing In
ol lermanlc back yards Is to be allowed In
future iu Scrantoii.

Ajncclnis' Advice.
Do not Imagine that you are the whole

show, Including the orchestra of sixteen
pieces. Ftemember that the world keeps
whirling custwurd Just the same, night
and day, whether you are sleeping or
awake.

There Is Something Lacking
In tlio foatt tbat provide fur tlia inuer

man aloiio the eye iliould bo pleased, too.
Dainty Olati anil Beautiful Cliina are half

tbe dinner, a cracked pluteor rbippod or mud-
dy glass baa a iloprosainir effect Our stock
of China and Olamware give unlimited ncup
for tbo cxerciue of (too l tasto. Tbe qnulity in
at tbe most superior ordur and tbo cost Is
very low.

THE

434 Lackawanna Ave.

Diaries.
Calendars.
Blank Books

BE1DLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN

437 Spruce Street-Opposit- e

The Commaawealtb.

GLB.

TWO FOR ONE
Which means two dollars' worth for one dollar, or, iu other words, we have started
a half price Cloak Clearance Sale. We are gettiug ready to take inventory, there-
fore have cut the prices on every garment iu our store about in two. Every reduc-
tion is exactly as represented and we shall make this the greatest Cloak Trading
event in years. One consolation is, that our customers will get the benefit.

'It's an ill wind that blows nobody good."

$5.00 Garments Reduced to $2.49
$7.00 Garments Reduced to $3.98

$9.00 Garments Reduced to $4.98
$10.00 Garments Reduced to $5.98

$12.00 Garments Reduced to $6.98
$15.00 Garments Reduced to $7.98

In all' cases the raw material could not bs purchased for what we ask you for the
garment already made up.

Our stock is not overly large, but very choice. Every Jacket and Cape is of this
yearjs production and strictly Up-to-Da- te.

Our determination is not to carry a single garment over until next season, there-
fore, these irresistibly tempting prices have been placed upon them.

BUT NONE IN SCRANTON which can compare in any way with our
mammoth tailoring establishment. Our line in Suitings, Trouseriugs and Over
coatings is as complete as you will find in any city. ' Our patterns and fashions
are up-to-da- te and the very latest only. Should our prices be too low let- - us
know and we will make the necessary correction. Our work and fit we guarantee.
We don't allow a torment to leave our place except perfectly satis factor'. Buying facilities enable in
to sell at 111 lU'il lUWCr t.lilU lOWl'Sl prices, hence here, like everywhere

Branch 14. iil

BOOKS

SPECIAL SALE OF

Fine
Booics

Discount
of 25

On Our Entire Stock of
Handsome Bound Books.

Reynolds Bros.,
Stationers and hmm,

HOTEL JERMVN BL'ILDINU.

ESTABLISHED THIRTY YEARS.

NOW IN OUR NEW STOR E.

130 WYOMING AVEN'Ji

Coal Exchange, Opp, Hotel Jcrrnyn.

We have the finest store anil most compls')
stock in all this suction, i'f

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY, OlAfflOlU;,

STERLING SILVER WAR:,

STERLING SILVER NOiELTlZ,

FICH CUT GLASS, CLOW I, IK.

Our Prices are uhvaya bottom.

If you have not cccn us In our n:w store It
will pay you to cell.

YOU CAH SAVE ftHO BY BJYIflS

NEW AND

SECOND-HAN-
D CLOTHING

Ladles' and Children's Wear.

Seal and Plusli Sacqucs,
Carpet and Feather Dcds

From

L POSNER, 21 Lackawanna Ays.

nniu uuui
Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton,

With every pair of Skates
we will gkc a ticket . .
which will entitle the pur-

chaser to 011c ....
Chance on a Spalding
Bicycle, 1897Hodel.

We have a full line of in-

door Games tor the Holidays.

Florey's, w'tL,
Y. n.S. A. BJIL011C.

flillHltlPSII
ilUTflE in.
Our Holiday Display of useful anJ

ornamental articles was r sj
lare ;n this season's exhibit The
advantage of having sd large and
varied an assortment to select from
will b; apparent (o all who contem-

plate uivirv; presents of a substantial
and artistic character, or buying for
their own use.

Writing Desks.
l)rc.ssinj Tubles,

Clievul (.lasses,
Couches.

Uuckcrs.
Reclining nnd L'usy Chairs.

Music Cabinets,
Parlor Cabinets and Tables,

Work Tables,
Curio Cases,

Tea Tables,
Vernis .Martin Cabinet.4.

Parlor and Fancy Inlaid Chairs,
(iilt Reception Chairs,

Parlor Suits in Gilt,
Pedestals.

Jardinieres,
Hook Cases.

Shaving Stands
all marked at moderate prices in plain
ugures.

HILL & GDNNELL,

131 & 133 Washington Au

WOLF & WEXZEL,

SJi Linden., Opp. Court Hom.

PRACTICAL TINNERS and PLUMBERS

Sule Agents for Richardson Boynton's
Furnaces and Banges,

BAZAAR.

else, our imtncui: sue:

D. LOVVENSTEIN
Proprietor,

Pa. Branch II,

IT
WONT

PAY
To carry Holiday Goods iu stock
for twelve months in order to sell
them at a profit. Fickle fashiou
may decree a change in form,
shape or style by that ime. No,
we won't run the riik. What wo
have left over

riU5T GO.

Hi1 19 Washington Avenue.

Oar Great Offer. Prices Re
duced on All Goods. Suits and
Overcoats to order

Pants to Measure

$3.00.
GREAT ATLANTIC PANTS CO.,

Br:3ch 319 Lacka Ave. Br"h

CALL UP 3682t

CO.

WIKii
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
I41 TO isi MERIDIAN STREET.

1L W. COLLINS, Manager.

DR. a W. GREEN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Electrical Treatment a Specialty. Offices,

607, 608 and 600 Mears Building,

SCRANTON, PA.
The most complnta equipment of Electrical

machines and appliances for medical use tn ba
OJnd in a puyslcian's nftlcs outside of Near
otk, SlcdUal and electrical treatment for

all cases amenable to either or both.

C. W. GREEN, (VI. O..
OUT, COS and GUP Mears Building, Scranton.

Uourt-- y a,m. to IS. 1 p.nUoii; 7. SO to


